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THURSDAY MORNING

HI II GUELPH BONSPIEL The American shoemakers have the 
“know how” in making Fine Shoee. Their\r f^m ÆV»

kss PIANO Poi""
Pard Helntsbiân,
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> Men’s 
1/ ShoesHow Skip Kennedy of the Royal Citys 

Made a Five End and Then 
Lost to Fergus. hare the sterling 

worth of the Eng
lish productions, 
coupled with the 
grace and elegance 
of Paris- » - —- 
'ian styles Jj- DU

I

feSfeJ?
L’i " <‘onr*e yon 
udencc Institute 
[on. Penn,

• THE SECOND AND THIRD ROUNDS %
Toronto Club Curlers Beaten By 

Three Rinks of Wnverleys 
at Co bourg.

Mine is the only exclusively American 
shoe store in Canada—and I sell the finest 
American shoes at the same price at which 
they are sold in New York.

11 KINti
le; sresdr
to J.i . Wfirk 1 • AmbtM'g, ;

Guelph, Feb. 19.—In the second draw 
this morning, the Royal City Rluk got a 
gcod lead on Fergus thru a pretty five end, j 
which Skip Kennedy negotiated. Fergus 
was lying ahot, half guarded, when a 
beautiful full draw shot carried off the 
Fergus stone and Guelph lay five. But the 
Fergus men stack at It and a clean score 

i of 12 in five ends in the latter part of the 
game left them flve up, a lead Kennedy a as 
only able to reduce by two in the last end. 
Galt Granites tied the Union rink on the 
ISth end, but McPherson pulled out In the 
last three ends. Brampton and Bright had 
a stem battle all thru, and the Bright 
skip, with Ms last stone, had a chance to 
displace the shot. An unlucky klse on the 
guard, however, prevented that.

Etant.
Robertson, sk..

Brampton.
W. Adams, sk...

(? for import.
$°®d post.the», with ex.

firess. with fun
huploym.nt. mi. 
tharats Adrertis.

JOHN 0U1NANE,
No. 15 King Street West.

FRANK RICE WON RAILROAD STAKESXVRN RAKBtilt 
'ecks required; 
lily- Part earn 
1 n,l transporta -new foi-

Picked Up *1000 Bully l* Two-Year 
OrUewne.Old Race at Me

-'Icier iiaîbcr
New Orleans, Feb. l&.-Frank Rice to

day «cored an easy victory In the New Or
leans City Railroad Company Selling Stake 
for 2-year-olds, at half a mile, worth $1000 

Weather, rainy; track

IWAI.B

■"I-- —"tt, V no j;,, *
r* ; New York- 
I’hla, Baltimore* 
Montreal. E|,,: 
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kthle. We OR,, 
O arshin, room. 
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fiou Plan,- fun 
f tree. Call o, 
c. If, 2c. 4c, 5c. 

[• 10c, 15c; tive 
fv us.
1-1-, Principal.

to the winner; 
sloppy.

First race, selling, 1 mile—Eugenia S.,108 
(Lyne), 5 to 1, 1; Algie M„ 95 (Helgea»n), 
8 to 5, 2; Fleetwing, 9T (Boyd). 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.4414. Homage, Dramburg, The 
Messenger, Crosby and El Moran also ran. 
Springer was pulled qp on the back stretch. 
Afra fell rounding the first turn. 1 

Second

■

Harristou.
11 B. Holton, sk ...23 

Preston.
21 Z. A. Hall, sk ..11 

Galt Granite. Guelph Union.
J. Spalding, sk. ...,11 McPherson, sk ...15 

Fergus. Royal City.
Hamilton, sk...ww...20 J. Kennedy, sk ..17 
„ Flora._ Preston.
Cnthbert, sk........... 9 Hagey, sk .............24

Brampton.
..13 Laird, sk

race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards 
-Heme Was tell, 92 (Boyd), 9 to 2, 1; Leroy 
“,,, IVI (Lyne), 8 to 5, 2; The War tor KUig Tord t0st7 3- ;r‘r i-60 James7'Fl“
Muugdle a,» mm ““ ^ Keat^

handlcaP. steeplechase, full 
couise—Ceylon, 127 (Johnson), 5 to L 1* Mr
IPen’ I180 lUaddy). 9 to 2, £: Bristol' *154 

even, 8. Time 4.48$. King Elk- 
wood and Fallella also ran.

rourth race, New Orleans City Railroad 
Company Selling Stakes, 2-year-olds, half- 

rank,5ice’ 107 (T- Fean), 3 to 1,1; 
Sir lYmml’, iOdoml even, 2: Maverick, 
107 (Young), 9 to 1, 3. Time .49%. Modern, 
Compmauon. Dark Planet and Royal D<£ 
ceiver also ran.
ro^tbm . handicap, 1% mlles-Sllver

----------  Coin 90 (Louden), even, 1; Star Cotton, 90
Flavelle Won By 23 to 1 f s 'lta. iV1 Circue, 88 (Waldo), 8 to

o'clock* drawF^' 19,—Th,ls morning's 8 'sixth race, selling ^*1 3*16 “mlles^Garter 
nlavftri ®°™e_InCresting games Ban, 103 (Brennan), 1 to 2, 1; Joe Doughtyand Dol,. Cnn^m^L,flan80,at4£:n' White 103 (Otis), lb to 1.’ 2; Bekna, loé (Odomi’ 
tiïtona loi iïSwH2ïPîtltlona- T116 c°mpe- 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.58. Deloraine, Papa
they neîr%ff ftanfs k®n3eï each draw, M 5,arrr’rxL!ttJti Tommy Tucker, Reflect and 
_»if “.su. _flDals.... *nd to-morrow nig.it Tlnar Del Rio also ran.
-i*. the cwnpetltlons narrowed down ■— --

rather fine. The worst defeat of the morn- Remits at rhapUntn*
Ou’S'ÆUfVfZS&i S-.S- ....6&N8 2»28 srérfftS •'
and there he ceased. Flavelle started In ! (BoUmdlT furltmg»-Eobert Gray, 113 
on the second end and did some beautiful rWoSff* A«°i o h * KW' f S2>keÂ' 107 
curling. He crept up by ones twos and ' ”°ods), 4„3° 2* Patchwork, 102 (Castro),threes! until at the finish of the twelfth ,Jun*Pcr’ Bad Penny
end he totalled 22 polnts-21 ahead In the k ® and Cord*r al,BO "n.
Gelt competition, Whalen lost to Flavelle -race’, % mile—R.>sle R., —
of Lindsay. , (Woods) 3 to 1, 1; Lady Riley, 100 (Alley).

Rochon (Fort William) beat Dunbar (St. q 2; ?oa>Ce ^l8°n,’ 102 (I*all), 4 to ».
Pan!) to the Grand Challenge. The other Rrookl ,fndFowler' Mollle 
three rinks left In this are Flower (Blrt'e). Bi%,krï CaPw0lla ,?Jso £!n- ,
Braden (Winnipeg) and Dolg (Glenboro). In ,a .1^ ™ milee—Klngalong, 140

Walkervllle. Sutherland (Selkirk) and * o- V^vaiVv Ci4AtStc«1^8 ioai1,,nfei2*
»p (Portage la Prairie) have reached m«î?« o' Ity» 1i? nMa^' 12 Î0 1-
fours. Soft weather to-day spoiled ”1?® vln7ce,a^? Broadway also ran.
ral sheets of Ice, but they are expected I rE^iVfw/mï «elllng-Agnes
ght to be in good condition. 1<)m’p2M 4 To’V 2? ’ ('Às£Sian ^
Toronto* Loot at Colour*. j kïï^n 3 to ^ 8 T1me L35' Caihedral

Fifth race, 5% furlongs-B. O. ReddAlOS 
(Alalre), 3 to 1, 1; Donna Bella, 99 (Alley). 
2 to 1, 2; Sir Kenneth, 99 (Moore), 2 toA 1. 
3. Time 1.18. Sacket and Petronius also 
ran.

Bright. 
Stewart, sk.

tTED.

IJXED CHOIR, 
Box 21. World!
Fenced in
itlon with ln- 
80 Wellington.

14
. w^rr* . Milton.

(Anderson, sk............ 17 Johnston, sk ....10
Memnie, Royal City, bye.
The third draw this afternoon resulted ae 

follows:
Preston. Royal City.

Hagey, sk. .14 a. Mennle, sk. ...19

Anderson, sk........20 Hamilton, sk ....20
Guelph Unions.

McPherson, sk...

tt
1 Ayr.
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’ sawing,

F. Petay, St.

Harrlston. 
12 Holton, sk .17
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the
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city, farms, 

rents wanted.
Cobourg. Feb. 19.—A friendly curling 

match was played here to-day between 
three rinks from the Toronto Club, Toronto, 
and three rinks of the Waverley Club of 
Cobourg. The score :

Toronto—

to.

Cobourg—
F. M. Hamly, J. S. Skeaff. Winners at Oakland.
£:• J-j®1*. E- Gulllet, 1 San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Weather clear ;
» ww k0* . *- A' ?îîIlda8-.. ! track heavy. First race, 5% furlongs—
A. F. Webster, sk..l7 W. L. Allen, skip. .*>1 Chappie, 7 to 5, 1 ; Courtier 2,
C. H. Stan«hury, H. Taylor, Tinj« 1-13*4
R. A. DonaJd, C. McCallum, Second race, 6% furlongs—Vasallo, 18 to
A. D. McArthur, F. M. Field, 5, 1; Phil Archibald 2, Tufts 3. Time 1.35.
J. Cru so, skip.......... 17 A. Pratt, skip.........18 Third race, 5 furlongs—Malachdna, 9 to

A. B. Roberts 10, T; Lass of Langdon 2, Montana Peeress
B. O’Brien. * 8. Time L06Vi-
j Bulger Fourth race, % mile—Dr. Bowie, eten, 1;

H. Baines, skip....14 H. B. Cruse, skip .26 Marts» 2, Bard Burns 8. Time 1-19(4-
— Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Dunblane, IS 

to 10, 1; Galanthus 2. Formero 8. Time 
1.49%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Tyranns, 6 to 1* 
1; Phyllis 2, Hoachua 3. Time 1.34^.

INART SUR- 
Speclailst In 
Main 14L Billists 3.

'NARY COL. 
uce-atreet To
ad night, eea- 
Iephone Main T. Morrow,

F. L. Coulaon,
L. S. McM array.

'' )
Total. 48 Total 65VRE AND 

fie Furnltnrs 
nd meet refl- 
ind Cartage,

Dnglneeri Beat Architects.
The annual match between the civil engi

neers and the architects wag played yes
terday at the Granite Rink and a keen 
contest was won by the engineers by two 
shots. The score :

To-Day’• Racing Card.
New Orleans entries: First taco, selling, 

1 mile and 70 yards—Lou Key, Dramburg 
113, Palarm 110, Laureatea 108, Badge 
Bell, Dutch Carter, I-of ter, Algie M., Lal- 
Kelth, Lillian Reed 106, FLeetwing 102.

Second race, selling, 3% furlongs—Dinoro 
108, May Allen 105, Queen Rex, Dark 

w . To . Planet 104, Offset 101, Black Patti 100,
_ ~ g. j ’vxr' nD’ Honda, Frances Porter, Miss Shamrock 95.
i* ^ SJîS-i i' Y’ r^Jnnii * Third race, % mile—O'Hagen, Prowl,
r 'w DlU^klo 18 F H nSt sk T SandIlea lus' Jalla JunMn. Llngoo 103, 
C. W. Dill, skip.... 16 F. H. Herbert, sk.jr ^jan orescent City 100, Ami gar 1, Aleda,

rrn4ai OA rrixtoi 1» Lady Wentworth 98.
TotaI...................... 20 lotaI ........................ 181 Fourth race, handicap, % mile-Caxl Kah-

ler 110, Grantor 104, Andes 103, Tom Kings
ley 97, Johnnie McCarthy 93, Dlgby Bell

Civil Engineer»— 
C. L. Fellowee,
F. Simpson*
John Gait,

Architect 
A. C. Barrett,
A. H. Gregg,
Mark Hall.

C. H. Ru*t, skip... 4 J. A. Pearson, sk. ..11 
W. A. Clement,

ELEBRATED 
[V known se
ance of astro- 
kith lock of 
plogical read- 
lological and 
eet, Toronto,

XBL

Skating Races Decided.
Several skating races were decided last: gig 

night at the Queen City Rink. In the match- piftb race 1 x_16 miles—Linden Ella 107, 
ed race between Roljson and Roe, Robson jj Gf prantsmar 106, Presarsor, Trebor,

JactM» vu won "by , 87 M*“ ^

B^iow_?,y îr° I Sixth race, 1 mile—Prestone 109, Choice,
The mile race resulted . Barlow 1, Jack-, Dr Garrick 108, Zack Phelps 105, Joe

B0? ukwi.n vj-v 4„_.„ Rnrpa_4_ Doughty 102, Weldeman 99, Poyntz 98,. In exhibition high Jump, Raffarty cleared Ma8ler/ul Beggar Lady 93, King Tatius 
4 feet l in. 92, Eliza Dillon 80.

«ùTü, Aim
smell. 31

ed

LETTER- 
:s, billheads, 
Prlatery, 77

IBS.

Toronto Canoe Club.
The regular monthly Informal dance for 

T.C.C. members and their lady friends will 
be held to-morrow at the club house. The 
interest taken in whist by the club mem
bers- and their friends this winter has 
been remarkable, especially when so many 
are taking part in llhe pedro tournament. 
Seven 'tablee were occupied with the game 
of silence on Saturday evening last, and 
it. to rumored that several teams from the 
Canoe Club will be entered In the Whist 
Congres», to take place on March 27, 28 
and 20.

MARRIAGR
reeL Charleston entries : First race, 6% furlong» 

—Suttee 106, Bad Penny 106, Chonooka 104, 
Joe Gammage 303, Toad Rainey 99.

Second race, selling, % mile—Little Tow
er, Dr. Worth 110, Jim Scanlon, Swan 
Dance, Palms, Ueorglana 96.

Third race, selling.
Pan Charm 106, Stdttgaxt, Goodnight, Kil- 
darlfce 103, Antigone, Katie Gdbbons, Sou- 
dana 101.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—Times Stare 
110, Zanone 111, Barney Saal 109, Alzora 
107, Randolph, Jr., 101, Ruby Riley, Juni
per 99. *

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Julietta R., 
Watercress 108, Larequodse 105, Ordeal 

Monte Carlo, Feb. 19.—No regular round 103. Incandescent, Economic 103» Sylvan 
was played In the International chess mas- j Dell 100, Scorpolotte 98.
ters’ tournament here to-day, but the com- ; --------
mittee ordered adjourned and drawn games 
of previous rounds to be concluded and re
played respectively. When the first ad-

MARRIAGR 
ft. Evenings.

1 mile and 70 yards—GEONS.

443 BATH- 
Is resumed1

MAN AND’ 
12 a.m., and 
r and Rectal 
eet, Toronto,

International Chess Tournament.1

f
J1NA-AVE.. 
ctlce—Nose, 
are 11 to 3, Gossip of the Tarf.

E. W. Johnson, once manager for the 
loumment took nlaoe Plllshnrv end Teloh ,amous colored jockey, Isaac Murphy, uo-vmaSS h?d drawn flH also had TorUrorln dfad> ls a successful trainer of hurdlers
and Maroczy. In’ the afternoon sitting I delnhlalf^laSSw8 WnflmSSi fR^ a phiIa' 
following additional results were recorded : ; Delphian named J. Wadsworth Rogers.
Elsenberg beat Mieses and Tarrasch and Watercure, Autollght and Nones have
Alb In drew. The eleventh rom>d will be been assigned the top weight of 124 pounds 
played to-morrow. for the Palace Hotel Handicap, to be ~un

at Oakland Saturday. The Bell quartet are 
weighted as follows: Paul Clifford 111,
Black Dick 106, Sweet Tooth 103, and Lady 
Sterling 90.

In connection w'otih the case of Goudle, 
the Glasgow bank robber, rumors are rife 
in English turf circles that two well- 
known jockeys, H. O. Madden and F. Rick- 
aby, on account of revelations made iu 
court, are in disfavor with the stewards of 
the Jockey Club.

Lady Massey, purchased In America twe 
years ago by Tod Sloan for Frank Gard
ner, has become one of ;he best hurdle 
performers in England, her latest achieve
ment being a victory at two miles under 
the heavy weight of 175 pounds. Lady 
Massey is by Falsetto, out of Mirmarette.

James Howe has ordered The Huguenot, 
winner of many big eastern stakes, ship 
ped from Kentucky, with the idea of train
ing the horse for big events tlhls season. 
The horse went to Lexington unsound, but 
he rounded to, and it is believed he will 
stand training. He is a full brother to 
Henry of Navarre, by Knight of HUlerslie, 

Moss Rose, by imported The Ill-Used. 
The Supreme Court of Louisiana has de

cided that betting on horse race® in pool- 
rooms is not against the law of that state. 
The city of Shreveport some time 1 go 
passed an ordinance against poolrooms. 

, The poolroom keepers took the case to the
from Parish Court and were given a decision dn 

their favor. The city appealed to the Su
preme Court and the decision of the ’ower 
court was confirmed.

Hamilton Cockflffhters in the Toils.
Buffalo, Feb. 19.—The sheriff early to-day 

raided an hotel on the Niagara River above 
this city and captured 36 game cocks be
longing to Buffalo and Hamilton, Ont., par
ties, and made five arrests.’ The prisoners 
gave their names as Jack H&ckner, the 
pioprletor of the resort: J. Woods of Ham
ilton. Ont.; Dennds Mahon of Rochester; 
William Pembroke of Buffalo, and another 
man, w-hose name Is not given. About 300 
men w'ere in the place. The pit was lo
cated in the attic. Besides the birds and 
the men the sheriff captured a wheel of 
fortune, spurs, dope and all the parapher
nalia incidental to a chicken recital on a 
large scale.

tf

LY ADAPT- 
I. Nelson, 97

Ping=Pong
$3.50

ATCHES IN 
or Prospect 
c ccommoda- 
Ise, Church- 
herlcan plan, 
fom 50c up. 

cars pass

I

Beautiful sets of Ping-Pong 
.at $3.50 and $5.00 per set. 

These are American sets 
with the durable American 
racquets.

sCH AND 
be Metropol- 
?. Elevators 
ft cars from 
Bay. J. W.

fro. CAN.- 
f King and 
lectrlc-Ileht- 
11 d en suite; 
O. A. Gra- Sweaters

75c Up
IT NICHO- 
Remodelled, 
;s—$1.5CT~te

High-grade sweaters 
75c up.

All colors and kinds.
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ublic, Tern*
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[in 2381.

Hockey
Sticks

: MILLER 
3k of Com
.ey loaned,
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I’J EfvS, SO- 
g, Toronto.
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it. Toronto; 
<j Son dan- 
U Funds ra

Big reductions in our hockey 
sticks. Reductions 
taking ! Rattling good values ! 
Come in.

worth

irister.
I victoria- 
and SJ*»

Ont of Work and Won.
Hamilton, Feb. 19.—An Indoor baseball 

match took place this afternoon—Ylctoria 
Out-of-Works v. the Bartenders’ Union. 
The former team won by a score of 11 to 9- 
Batteries—Victoria, Green and 8hawi_ Bar
tender*. Sinclair and Burrows. McKenzie 
was the umpire.

American Tire Co.
56 King West.

KRS. SO- 
etc.. » 

East,reel 
Money te
ird.

THE TORONTO WORLD

Frontenacs of Kingston Beaten in 

Play-Off at Morris burg 
By 5 to 2.

VXAVA/Vyq*’«*

——•"

cyWINNERS PLAY THE WELLINGTONS
~ /S MADE.—s T-

= -
<DOther lemi-PIssU In the O.H.A. 

Contested—O-nmea Scheduled 
for To-Night.

SUBLIMES 3tor 25* PURITANOS 10* EACH 
EERFECT0S 15*EACH. GRANDAS SFLEOOS 35*EACH

MOTTtohnr*. Feb «.-Cornwall defeated Blnk team for the flnal glm, on Friday 
the Frontenacs of Kingston here to-night night at the Victoria Rink between Toronto 
by a score of 5 goals to 2, which score just- and Commerce teams. The Toronto team

Ishera. They y^ent at the Limestone men, the cup more than any other team In the . 
and kept up an Incessant attack, until they lea*ae. and axpect to hold It this aeason. | 
had found the goal three times, making the In the Bu.lne*« League,
above score. ' The Frontenacs were unable 
to «and up agalnet the ewlft work of the 
Factory Town men, who will put up a 
strong argument against the Wellington* 
when these two teams meet. The following 
were the teams :

Frontenacs (2)—Goal, Mille; point, Mur
phy; cover-point, McDowell; forwards,Pow
ell. Rogers, Wilson and Walsh.

Cornwall (5)—Goal, Hunter; point, Degan; 
cover-point. C. Stilee; forwards, H. Stiles,
Eastwood, Allan and McMillan.

Referee—R. D. Schooley of Osgoode Hall.
Umpires—Chaucer Elliott of Kingston and 
Herb Gardiner of Toronto,

Western Assurance 
Company.

Th» Annual meeting of Shareholders 
i was held at the Company’s Offices, To-

Honh Ge“T

îSîswsssairWv. c°£e°7Z£ tb\cb&lr\ s , th
The Adams team was : Goal, Denlso i; I ne following Annual Report of the

The Robert Simpson Company won from tary:
J. F. Brown last night b/dtfaalt'„,„ÏÏ5 
Simpson team were defeated by aPlck^i 
team from Collegiate Rtok by the score of 
4 to 2.

fifty-first Annual Report.
The Directors have pleasure In sub

net : ponon VtLSs“t,8 £%£

defeated Sherbourne by 7 to 2. The game pany for the past year. 
7enr.thfheast.Spaùî'se»nâ up ae follows : The net premium Income amounted 

Goal, Clarke; point. Mooie; cover-point, to $3,292,629 and the earnings from 
,fudWjri9V«L The standing6of Interest were $86,527. After providing 

the league ls : yron. Lost. Ior losses and expenses the Revenue
........... 5 o' Account shows a profit balance of $189,-

048. Of this amount $129,613.84 has 
been applied to the payment of two 
half-yearly dividends at the rate of 8 
per cent, and 6 per cent, per annum re
spectively, and after writing off the 
sum of $11,675.45 to bring the securi
ties to market value at 31st December, 
the balance $47,759.08 is added to the 
Reserve Fund. The reduction in divi
dend for the last half year was de
cided upon in order to permit of a more 
substantial addition to the Company’s 
Reserve than could otherwise have been 
made, as the profits of the Fire Branch 
were materially affected by the excep
tionally heavy losses in the early part 
of the year, including the conflagration 
in Montreal in January, 1901. The ma
rine income was somewhat less than 
that of the year 1900, but the business 
of this branch shows a fair margin of 
profit, after providing for losses, 
and the proportion of expenses charge
able against It.

The estimated liability on un expired 
risks at 31st

Wellington» and Cornwall.
The O.H.A. Executive have decided to 

grant the request of the champion Welling-

nome-and-home games will be played at 
Cornwall on Saturday night, and the return 
game will be played in Toronto at the 
"Ct^jjl’Street Rink on Wednesday night, 
the 26th.

Two Garnies To-Night. After the Buck.
Upper Canada and Belleville play oft the Varsity plays the University of Buffalo 

Junior semi-final to-night at the Mutual- at Rumsey's Lake, Buffalo, on 8etura.iy 
street Rink, and Newmarket and Hamil- next.
ton will also play off their protested game The St. George's leave for Barrie on Fri- 
*Vh“® P'a,ee- Newmarket will be : dav afternoon at 5 o'clock to play an ev
: E°?s^MmP*°n' 11 he *■ ,aid °» htbltion game with Barrie. The team will 
with a severe cold. he without Pardo, as he had his ankle

n, „ hnrt In last Saturday’s game.
Paris Feh Trophy. The Wellesley School II. hockey team de-

th« St'nliwi w^2 1 ®tte8o representing feated the Tadlnacs on the Victoria Col 
Paris hoek^’t.Jî^mw*il Brfn’,ford and lege Rink on Wednesday afternoon by a 
Parla hoekey teama met here last even ng Bt<)re ot 8 to 0. The feature of the game
compétitif PfT ?he potion t0?f "If was the Wellealey combination work. 
Fawkes Trophy. This trophy was present- The Mn«-up of the team In the final game 
ed three years ago for competition among w111 llkely he: Goal, Bill ton; point, Smart; 
the clubs then forming the C.O.H.A. and e0ver» Darting; forwards, McLaren,McKay, 
since then has been won once by Wood-1 Ardagh, Hill. This will be, if anything, a
stock and twice by Paris, the latter club stronger team than won the championship
obtaining possession of the coveted cap. by ! last season.
winning two out of three games from the 1 The Wellington» had a flret-class practise 
former club last winter. A schedule of last night at the Mutual-street Rink be- 

„ __ . arranged, and It was decided tween 7 and 8 o’clock, and most of their 
xvxx+imÜ”* ,ou , Severn the com- supporters will be pleased to know that
petition. The following ls the schedule of Pussy Darling was out wdtii them for the

t> .. . . first time tftuls season. He should greatly
WMdet^kStratf°rd at Pnr*8’ ®rantfor<l at strengthen the team, as Ardagh will go up 

FVh Sft—P.H. PranHinpii r on the forward line and Darling will be at
at Stretford?™ * Brantford: Woodstock hls old piace at cover-point.

March 4—Stratford at Brantford.
March 7—Brantford at Paris; Stratford 

at Woodstock.
March 11—Brantford at Stratford; Paris 

at Woodstock.
March 14—Paris at Stratford ; Woodstock 

at Brantford.
March 18—Woodstock at Paria

St. Paul’» ...........
Carlton .................
Central ...................
Sherbourne .....

14
51

.... 1 5

games was 
that

December, calculated at 
35 per cent, of the year’s fire premium, 
with full provision for all unexplred 
marine risks, is $969,210. 
noted that, although 
shown of some 12 per cent, in the pre
mium Income as compared with that 
of the preceding year, there is not a 
corresponding Increase In the actual li
ability, or amount at risk, owing to 
the advanced rates that have been ob
tained on a large proportion of the 
business on the Company’s books.

The Directors regret to have to record 
the death during the year of Mr. Ro
bert Beaty, who had been a valued 
member of the board for the past 36 
years, and a Shareholder of the Com
pany since Its organization.

Two calls of $100,000 each of the $1,- 
000,000additional capital which has been 
called up had not matured at the close 
of the year; but owing to the majority 
of the Shareholders having 
themselves of the privilege of anticipat
ing these payments, there remained on 
the 31st December less than $60,000 
of this amount unpaid.

The security which the Company now 
affords its Policyholders Is as follows:

It should be 
an increase isICE BOATS SAIL ON SATURDAY.

Toronto Fleet to Compete for the 
Championship Finer.

The Toronto fleet of Iceboats will sail on 
Saturday, starting from the foot of Bay- 
street. at 2 p.m., for the Rice Lewis cham
pionship. The course 1» a triangle, twice 
around, about 12 miles In all. The boats 
entered are J_

J. Ruddock’» Jessica (champion
1*. Philair’e Jack Frost.
T. Walker’s Beaver.
Captain Goodwin’s Islander* _
J. Mallaney’s Earl King.
W. Duman’s Cyclone.
W. Fisher’s Invader.
H. Macdonald’s Volunteer
F. Ward’s Columbia.
A. Macdonald’s Mariana

Tenpin» To-Night.
The following are the scheduled bowling 

games for to-night :
Indians at Grenadiers.
Insurance at Munsons.
Q.O.R. at Q.O.R.B.C.
Merchants at Highlanders.
Llederkranz at Llederkrana B.B.

The Marlboro» Champion».
The Marlboroe are now champions of the 

senior series of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Hockey League. They 
night by defeating the

won the title last 
Wellesleys by 8 to 

The game was a fair exhibition, and 
club

1.
somewhat rough. The winning 
represented by : Goal, Gorrie; ■ 
cover-point, Rogers; forwards, 
Bannon, Staples.

Référé

was
point, Purse; 
Reid, Earla

Perry (Lornes).
St. Alban’s defeated All Saints by 8 to 1 

in the junior series of the Lacrosse Hockey 
League.

The game between Old Orchards and 
Westerns will be played at the Collegiate 
Rink to-night. F. C. Waghoroe will re

availed

Galt Beat Owen Sound By 8 to O.
Galt, Feb. 19.—The O.H.A. championship 

match, semi-finals. Intermediate series, 
played here to-night between Owen Sound 
and Galt, resulted in favor of Galt by 8 
goal g to 0.

Capital paid-up 31*t De
cember last .......................$1,940,370 00

Calls In course of pay
ment 59,630 00Drag» Malte a Tie.

The drug clerks and the hockey team Sporting Note».
A1 Welnlg meets Jack McCormack at Hot 

Springs on Friday night.
The veteran umpire, Herman Doeecher, 

will probably be again In the Eastern 
League this season.

Isaac Francis of Homestead, who played 
with Rochester last year, has signed with __ ^
the Oakland (Cal.) Club. The accounts for the year showed

Fred Klohedanz, touted as the beat of following business transacted; 
left-handed pitcher» not long ago ls now a **re &nd marine premiums.$3,292,629 73
scene-shifter at a theatre In Lawrence, Interest............................. .. 86,527 54
Mass. ------------------ --- -

$2,000,000 00
Reserve Fund ................ ... 1,050,553 16

from Lyman Bros, played a tie game on the 
Victoria College Rink last night, scoring 
one goal each. The drug clerks scored 
their goal In the first, and just bef 
Lyman Bros, evened up. The teams :

Drug Clerks (1)—Goal. Graham; point, 
VanVaikenburg: cover-point.Cook : forwards, 
Hoehnel. Cooper, Mitchell, Hunter.

Lyman Bros. (1)—Goal. Davis; point, Liv
ingstone: cover-point, Martin; forwards, 
Evans, Dixon. Hunt, Foley.

Referee—C. Evans.

ore time Total Funds.................... $3,050,553 16

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

$3,379,157 27Stratford Beat Penetan*. The Jack O’Rrlen-Martln Duffy six-round
Barrie, Feb. 19.—Stratford defeated Pens- bout, which ls Slated for March 5, ls now Fire and ma-

here rfcti '^sTmeMd I G^r"^2'18™7 43

did not have occasion to send a man to the Bv dropping Bristol and Derby and taking 
fence, tho playing was hard. The score jn Hartford and Springfield, the Connectl- 
at half-time was 3 to 1 In favor of Strat- cut League gains a population of 112 000 
ford. In the second half Penetang played net. The longest trip on the new circuit ls 
them hard, and the finish was 5 to 4. The \em than 100 mile», 
teams were :

Stratford (5)—Goal. Woods* point, Ran
kin: cover-point, Forbes; forwards, Fraser,
Hern, Schweitzer and Edmunds.

Penetang (4)—Goal. A. Corbeau ; point, H.
Corbeau ; cover-point. Reek; forward», H.
Corbeau. Smyth. Gendron, Corbett.

Umpires— R. Thomas (Barrie), D. Darrock 
(Colllngwood). Timekeepers—Welsh and 
Corbeau.

1,023,101 47penses
$3,190,108 00

Balance ................................... 189,048 37
Dividends to shareholders. 129,613 84 

The President in moving the adoption 
of the report said:

The statements that have just been 
read, which, with the Directors’ Re
port, have been In the hands of the

Ed. Swart wood at one time with the 
Hamilton Baseball Club, and later an um
pire In the Eastern League, was a member 
of the posse that hunted the Biddles, but 

didn’t get a call In the distribution of 
the $5000 prize money.

At Bath Me., on Tuesday, Twin Sullivan a. . , _ . . ....
defeated fiiliy Jordan of Boston In the 14th Shareholders for some days, indicate, 
round. Sullivan forced the fighting from I think, very clearly the general re- 
the start. The match was for 15 rounds. suits of the business of the Company

The ■-»* D«un.«' Final 'ÏÏfdMVÆl ^pUcrTof th^report l" aTlVri
wMn ÏÏÏÏT The*menYfoi!gh? J&ÆSïftffi M o^thTopportu^t/o/e^

the bout developed more wrestling than larging somewhat upon the matters 
boxing. Kid Herrick of Rochester and | with which it deals.
Charles Neary ot Milwaukee weat six Tou ^ have noted that there has 
knockdown been a considerable Increase In the

Wilkes-Barre, Pa, Feb. 18.—(Spacial.)— I Company’s premium Income and per- 
William Goeckel, formerly first-baseman of baPs the most encouraging feature In 
the Philadelphia Club, has refused to give connection with the transactions of the 
up his law business here to manage “the year is the evidence which our records 
Wilkes-Barre Club of the Pennsylvania j afford that the growth In- this Ls due 
State League. He says .[j* not agaift ^ muCh to the higher rates obtained

ACmaatchCbetween Eddie Lenny*and Harry °n the ,riska «« have been carrying as 
Forbes of Chicago has been practically ar- to an Increase In the amount of the 
ranged. A few days ago Lenny issuedbusiness we have assumed. It will 
challenge to Forbeg for a go at 122 pounds, also be observed that, after deducting 
weigh in at Jhe ringsla». Altho Forbes from the balance shown in the Revenue 
The emt chSCwm probably be a «x-ronnd Account the amount received from in- 
S„,r and be decided at Ch,caK. tereet^on ^tmenU, Jhere^remalne

ence between the premium receipts and 
the losses and expenses for the year— 
or what

he

Sent Free
to Men.

Free Trial Paeknge» of Thle New 
. Discovery Mailed to Every Man 

Sending Name and , Address— 
Quickly Restores Strength 

and Vigor.
Free trial packages of a most remarkable 

remedy are being mailed to all who will 
write the State Medical Institute. They 
cured so many men who had battled for 
years against the mental and physical suf
fering of lost manhood that the Institute LOCAL TOPICS.

be termed the “underwrlt- 
Taking into account the

may
ing profit.” 
volume of business transacted, it must 
be admitted that this balance on the 
underwriting transactions of the year 
ls a very moderate one, being equal to 
about three per cent, on the premium 
incom
garded as an adequate return in any 
ordinary business, 
of the year’s receipts some conflagra
tion losses of considerable magnitude 
had to be provided for. 
we have regarded in the past as rare 
occurrences, or at least as events which 
warranted our treating any year In 
which one occurred as exceptional. The 
experience of late years, however, ls 
leading companies to regard these as 
a much more important factor than 
formerly In the fixing of rates.

In presenting our report to Share
holders a year ago I referred at some

The annual Ayr Old Boys’ reunion and 
curling bonspiel will be held in Ayr on Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

The regular monthly meeting of the Exe 
cutive Council of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association will be held at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

A committee of Victoria L.O.L.. No. 588, 
met last night in Victoria Hall ami made 
arrangement» for their annual at home to 
be held in their lodge room on March 14.

Rev. Canon Weldh preached the third of 
his series of sermons on “Belief in God 
and Some of Its Consequences” to a large 
congregation yesterday at St. James’ 
Cathedral.

Prof. Tomlins of New York will lecture 
before the Toronto Teachers’ Association 
In the Y.M.C.A. Hall on Feb. 27 and 28, 
and March 1, hls subjects being: “Music as 
an Educational Factor,” “The Messiah ” 
and “How to Teach Music in School.”

J

r>
which would scarcely be re-

It is true that out

6I
Such disasters

m
■X

tel?
r'::;

Robinson, M.D., C.M., Medical 
Director.

A. E. The regular meeting of the Browning 
Club will be held this evening In the lec
ture room of the Unitarian Church. Prof. 
W. H. Fraser will address the club on the 
subject of “Dante.” Selections from the 
fifth Book of Sordelk) will be read by Miss 
Lillian Burns.

A change In the route of the Dovercourt- 
cars has been made. Instead of this line 
terminating at the corner of Dundas and 
Queen-streets, as formerly, the cars uow 
continue along Queen to Shuw-streets. then 
south along Shaw-street to King-street, 
there terminating.

The committee appointed by the Execu
tive of the Connell of the Board of Trade 
to consider the offer of the government to 
grant $5000 annually towards the estab
lishment in London of a sample room met 
yesterday afternoon. They will report to 
the council, which meets this afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

has decided to distribute free trial pack- 
azts to all who write. It is a home treat
ment and all men who suffer with any 
form’of sexual weakness resulting from 
vouthful folly, premature loss of strength 
and memory, weak back,varicocele or ema
ciation of parts can now cure themselves 
at home. ,, .

The remedy has a pecullar!y_grateful ef
fect of warmth and seems to act direct 
to the desired location, giving strength 
and development just where It <s needed. 
It cures ail the Ills and troubles that come 
from years of misuse of the natural func
tions. and has been an absolute success in 
all cases. A request to the State Medical 
Institute, 1136 Elektron Building, Fort 
Wayne, Ind., stating that you desire one 
of their free trial packages, will be com
plied with promptly. The Institute is de
sirous of reaching that great class of jen 
who are unable to leave home to be treat
ed. and the free sample will enable them 
to see how easy it Is to be cured of sexual 
weakness when the proper remedies arc 
< mployed. The Institute makes no restric
tions. Any man who writes will be sent 
a free sample, carefully sealed, in a plain 
package, so that its recipient need have 
no fear of embarrassment or publicity. 
Readers are requested to write without de
lay.

TRUNKS
18 Trunks, regular 7.00, 7.50 
and 8.00, on sale Saturday 
for 4.00. 4.53 and 5.00—very 
large, all brass bound, best 
lock, 3 heavy hinges, covered 
tray, 18 only, 6 each 32, 34 
and 36 in.PERSONAL.

RUDD HARNESS CO.L. P. Lewd», general passenger agent of 
the Ohio Central Railway, was in Toronto 
yesterday.

District Baggagp Agent Quick of the G. 
T.R. left for Detroit yesterday to attend 
a mooting of the Michigan general baggage 
agents.

No. 285 Yenge Street.
4 Corner Wilton
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to the unprofitable results of 

J, °re Insurance business on this con
tinent and expressed the hope that the 
advanced rates which were being 
adopted by companies generally would 
Place It on a more satisfactory footing 
than It had been during the preceding 
two years; and, while I am pleased to 
be able to say that much has been done 
in the direction of securing more 
adequate rates, the feeling among fire 
underwriters ls that there are many 
classes of risk, and many cities and 
towns, where further advances 
cessary, and the various rating orga
nizations are adjusting their tariffs to 
meet the requirements of present con
ditions. There can be no doubt that 
there has been an increase in the fire 
waste on this continent, altogether out 
of proportion to the 
the value of 
this

BRIGHT’S
DISEASE

Of Long Standing. Said to Be 
Incurable. Completely

CUREDare ne-

In Four Months
BY

WARNER’S SAFEGUREgrowth In 
property. By many 

Is' thought to be largely 
due to the extensive use of elec
tricity for light and power, and an ex
amination into the causes of fires In 
which our own Company has been In
terested goes far to sustain this theory. 
This is a comparatively new hazard, 
and one which will doubtless be 
come In a large measure when Its weak 
points are better understood. It would 
appear also that the fire hazard on this 
continent has been Increased—though 
this may appear an anomaly—by the 
Industrial prosperity of the past two 
years; for It is a well recognized fact 
that In times when manufacturing es
tablishments are compelled to' work 
their machinery and their employes 
overtime, there ls always a marked In
crease In losses upon this class of pro
perty. But, whatever the causes of 
the greater fire losses which are being 
experienced may be, the Inevitable ef
fect must be higher rates ; for the pro
tection afforded by fire insurance com
panies—without which the trade and 
commerce of the country would become 
paralyzed—will only be maintained per
manently on a basis of rates that 
will afford a fair return upon the 
capital invested In the business. As 
I have said, considerable progress has 
been made in this direction-—more es
pecially throughout Canada- 
United States, owing to, the larger num
ber of companies doing business there, 
it has been more difficult to secure 
concentrated action, but improvements 
have been made in many quarters, and 
the two serious conflagrations reported 
during the past fortnight at Water- 
bury and Paterson—following closely, 
as they do, a year which has proved 
unprofitable to almost all companies 
operating In that field, will, I feel as
sured, lead to prompt measures being 
taken to reimburse them for losses that 
have been sustained.

Taking into account the conditions 
that we have had to meet in our busi
ness, and which I have endeavored to 
briefly outline, your Directors, as In
timated in their report, deemed it wise 
to reduce the dividend for the last half 
year, making it at the rate of six per 
cent.

Alderman Stublg Gratefully Tells
Mow This Wonderful Medicine 

Cured Him of Bright’» Disease.
“144Roscoe Boulevard, Chicago, Oot. 19, 

1900. Gentlemen: About two year, ago I 
had one foot in the grave, as the saying 
goes, and life looked pretty black 
the doctors called it Bright’s disease, 
would give all I had to betured, but nothing 
seemed to do me much good until a neigh
bor recommended that I try Warner's Safe 
Cure. It was with but little hope that I 
tried it, but within two weeks my general 
health was improved and in four months I 
was completely cured. I hardly dared to 
believe that such good fortune was mine, 
but I have not lost a meal nor had an ache 
or pain since. Words seem but poor to ex
press my gratitude. Yours truly, H. to. 
STUBIG (Alderman, 27th Ward).”

TEST YOUR URINE, 
morning urine in a glass or bottle, 
let it stand for 24 hours; If there Is a 
reddish sediment In the bottom of the 
glass, or if the urine is cloudy or 
milky, or If you see particles or germs 
floating about in it, your kidneys are 
diseased, and you should lose no time, 
but get a bottle of Warner’s Safe 
Cure, as It is dangerous to neglect 
your kidneys for even one day.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE ls the 
only positive cure for all forms of 
kidney, liver, bladder and blood dis
eases, uric acid poison, rheumatic 
gout, diabetes, pain in the back, scald
ing and painful passage of urine, fre
quent desire to urinate, painful peri
ods, bearing down and so-called fe
male weakness.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE 1» pure
ly vegetable and contains no harm
ful drugs; it does not constipate; re
gular size, sold by all druggists, or 
direct, at $1.00 A BOTTLE. LESS 
THAN ONE CENT A DOSE.

Refuse substitutes. There is none 
“just as good as” Wamer’i Safe 
Cure. It has cured all forms of kid
ney disease during the last thirty 
years. It is prescribed by all doc
tors and used in the leading hospi
tals as the only absolute cure for all 
forms of disease of the kidney, liver, 
bladder and blood, and so-called fe
male weakness.

to me jover-

Put some

In the

per annum, feeling assured that 
conservative action In this direction 
would meet with the approval of the 
Shareholders.

I am glad to be able to say in refer
ence to the London Branch of the Com
pany, opened two years ago, that it 
continues to progress satisfactorily.
While on a visit to Great Britain last 
summer I had an opportunity of meet
ing our chief representatives there, 
and I feel that we are fortunate in 
having secured the services of energetic 
and capable underwriters to look after 
our interests. I would express our ap
preciation of the services rendered to 
this branch by our London Board of 
Directora

I desire also to acknowledge the good 
work performed by the officers, branch 
managers and agents of the Company 
generally during the past year.

The Vice-President seconded the 
adoption of the report, which was car
ried unanimously. The election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year was then 
proceeded with, resulting in the unani
mous re-election of the following gen
tlemen, viz: Hon. G. A. Cox, Hon. S.
C. Wood, Messrs. G. R, R. Cockbum,
George McMurrich, ,$$. N- Baird, W. R. ter must be prepared to spend $16,- 
Brock, J. K. Osborne and J. J. Kenhy, 850 a year for writing M.F.H. alter 
and the election of Mr. E. R. Wood to hls name, 
the vacancy caused by the death of the 
late Mr. Robert Beaty.

At a meeting of the -Board of Direc
tors, held subsequently, Hon. George 
A. Cox was re-elected President, and 
Mr, J. J. Kenny Vice-President for the 
ensuing year.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince every sufferer from 

diseases of the kidney, liver, bladder 
and blood that Warner’s Safe Cure 
will cure them a trial bottle will be 
sent absolutely free to any one who 
will write Warner Safe Cure Co., 44 
Lombard Street, Toronto, and men
tion having seen this liberal offer in 
The) World. The genuineness of this 
offer is fully guaranteed by the pub
lisher. Our doctor will send medical 
booklet, containing symptom's and 
treatment of each disease, and many 
convincing testimonials, free to any 
ond who will write.

ponses, and putting aside such minor 
items as tips, repairs, saddlery, sta
tionery and traveling, the future mas-

TO HONOR THB DEAD.

Windsor Will Erect e Monument te 
Men Who Fell In Africa.

Windsor, Feb. 19.—In memory of 
those Canadian heaves who fell in theEnglishmen Spend Thousands In 

Maintaining Packs of Hounds.
Statistics published In

(London) Show

conflict in South Africa In the Boer 
way, the returned Windsor soldiers 
have determined to erect a suitable 
memorial, and are appealing to the 
citizens for funds. Each of the mem
bers of the South African Veterans’ 
Association has donated $5, and the 
officers of the 21st Regiment have also 

the rise in prices* forced on the coun- given subscriptions. The City of Wind- 
try by the Boer war. Hunters can

Answers
what aa expensive 

business it ls to run a pack of fox
hounds In England. More than moot 
others, ^hunting men are bewailing

sor has made a grant of $300 towards

«MVa work"6 ** anoth*r hard sea'" j and the location spoken of Is in front
Just prior to the opening of the cur- 04 the postofrice' 011 

rent hunting season, the master of 
the foxhounds—commonly known as 
M.F.H.—on the lookout for bargains 
to All hls stables, found prices up 10 
to 20 per cent.

The man who ls about to take 
charge of a pack of hounds must be 
prepared to spend a lump sum of $10,- 
000 on hls horses. He will need for 
himself a stud of flve to nine really 
good animals which. If he Is a mid- Thirty-Six, appointed thru the Natl on- 
dleweight, will cost him about $700 : al Civic Federation to arbitrate labor 
apiece In the “provinces.” If he is troubles, was held to-day, with Sena- 
taking over a pack in the flat country tOT Hanna in the chair. The object 
of central England, known as the of the gathering wais to receive a re- 
“shires,” he will need a better and Port ou a working plam by which 
faster stamp of horse, for which he strikes. lockouts and other forms of 
will pay $850 to $900. Of course, he disputes between capitalists and the 
has to buy mounts, too, for the hunts- laboring class may be dealt with, 
man, whlppers-m and all the 
servants. .Each horse must be pro
vided with a loose box, and in summer 
two feeds of grain daily. The regular 
cavalry allowance for a horse ls 12 
pounds of hay,10 pounds f oats and 8 
pounds of straw per day. This costs 
If bought In large quantities, $2.50 to 
$3 a week for each horse during the 
summer and about $4.50 in winter.
Put the amount at $200 a head for 20 
horses and the total Is $4000.

Wages are the next Important Item.
The huntsman gets about $600 a year, 
the first whipper-in $400, the second 
$300. Grooms and second horsemen 
get $5 a week, and all are provided 
with house room, firing and clothes.
The M.F.H. must expect to spend at 
least $100 a year on each man’s cloth
ing. and frequently this amount is 
doubled. There are also, generally, a 
couple of feeders to look after the 
bounds, who get about $4.50 a week 
each. The wages of the staff neces
sary will probably run to $4500 a year 
and clothing $1000.

To hunt three days a week, 50 , „ ,
couples of hounds are required. The JwSnêEr!—5o5i™w*8^’ I”*'' **V* :
cost of thiese readv trairw^d a.nd old After suffering untold agony for over U cost or titeee, reaay trained, and old years from both forms of piles, and trrlns 
enough to begin work at once, would all sorts of pile remedies without relief i 
be from $5000 to $6006. The best me*- am completely cored by Pyramid Pile 
thod is to purchase drafts from other Cure." Sold by all druggists; 50 cents a 
kennels. The price per couple will be b®x- book. “Piles, Causes ind Cure," inail- 
about $26; tho, if bought from a fast pS'ramld Drug Company, Marsh-
and fashionable pack, the cost would ’ " lcn" 
be double that amount- Dogs, as well 
as horses, must be fed. Meal ls the 
chief staple, and It costs $100 
A pack of 50 couplro will get thru 
nearly 20 tons of meal In the year, 
costing about $2000. They require 
also seven or eight horse or cow car
casses a month, which, at $5 apiece, 
raise the total to $2500

These are the heaviest items of ex
penditure, but there are many smaller 
ones. Shoeing win cost $15 for each 
horse a year—$300 in all, If an average 
stud of 20 animals is kept. Something 
like $250 must be put down for vet
erinary bills and medicine. Taxes and 
licences will come to fully $300; and 
it is customary to give an annual 
dinner to the keepers in the neighbor
hood. In return for their good services, 
which, with extras and tips, will 
to another $500. Earths must be stop
ped and this will add $400 to the year’s 
disbursements.

Besides all this, there ls the ques
tion of compensation to the farmers 
across whose lands the hunt has rid
den. Some hunts have to pay as much 
as $2500 to $3500 a yra.r for damage 
to crops, fences, etc. There ls also a 
regular fund for compensating farm
ers for poultry taken by foxes; this 
will, perhaps, be covered by $600 a 
Fear.

Exclusive, then, of any Initial ex-

Away Over 200.000 a Yeas 
Is what we retail of the famous "Colla 
glan" cigar at 6 cents straight. M. M. 
Vardon, The Collegian Cigar Store, TS 
Yonge-street. «

Arbitration Committee*
> New York, Feb. 19.—The first meet
ing of the Arbitration Committee of

hunt
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Twelve Yeane of 

Awful Pile Pain.

9a ton. Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all

Vitalizer diseases of the
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

______ -78 Yoyge St. Toron o. 216

Safe

a year.

B41 Cap-sules, the only 
Perfect Cure for 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 

etc. Guaranteed to do the trick in 
three to tive days. Mail orders prompt
ly and carefully filled. Plain wrapper. 
Price $1. Address Pharmacy, 171 
East King St., Toronto, Ontario. 246

Robt. Fitzsimmons’ Great Book 
on Physical Culture.

For eels by
F. J, ROT, The Americas News 

117 Bay Street,
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